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WestBow Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Some places along the Chattahoochee and
Flint Rivers, as well as Spring Creek and Lake Seminole, saw more human drama than others. Many
events happened along these banks amid the tangle of underbrush and marsh grasses. Many spirits
still roam the thick forests of sheltering oaks and pines. Many of the clandestine happenings are
now under the water. Exposing these mysteries and bringing them out into the brilliant sun, they
can be studied and finally put these spirits to rest. River Rover Chronicles does this. Among the
stories are: Archaeological find, four villages stacked on top of one another, dating back to 8000 BC
and up to AD 1400 Apalachicola Fort, believed to be the first fortification built here Neal s Landing,
site of Indian battles and steamboat wrecks Parramore s Landing, a boom town that caused its own
demise Fort Scott, an army defense post where most soldiers came to tragic ends Devil s
Playground, encounter spirits there Civil War gunboat, built on the Chattahoochee River Spring
Creek, home to prehistoric burial site, a sacred place...
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ReviewsReviews

Completely one of the best ebook I actually have possibly study. It can be writter in simple phrases and not confusing. You can expect to like the way the
author write this book.
-- Josefa Ebert-- Josefa Ebert

It is really an awesome pdf that I actually have actually study. It really is basic but excitement from the 50 % of the publication. I am delighted to inform
you that here is the greatest book i have read through within my individual existence and can be he finest publication for actually.
-- Mrs. Yasmine Crona-- Mrs. Yasmine Crona
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